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MINUTES OF THE 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING  

 
Wednesday 13th July, 2016 from 09:30 – 09:55 

 
NORTHUMBERLAND NATIONAL PARK, EASTBURN, HEXHAM 

 
In the Chair:  Cllr S Bolam, Development Management Committee Chairman 
 
Present:   Mr M Bell, Mrs J Davidson, Ms F Gough, Cllr K Graham, Cllr G Sanderson, Cllr M 

Walton and Cllr J Wilson 
 
In attendance: Mrs S Buylla (Head of Development Management); Miss R Adams (Planning     

Officer), Mr C Stanworth (Planning Officer), Ms Z Franks (Legal Advisor) and Mr 
T Gates (Chief Executive, National Park Officer) 

   
PART ONE 
 
Welcome and Apologies for Absence 
 
Apologies for  absence were received from Cllr J Riddle 
 

DMC2016-022  Declarations of Interest 
 
Cllr Walton declared a personal and prejudicial interest for the content of agenda item DMC2016-
053 and completed the Declaration of Interest form. 
 
DMC2016-023   Minutes of Previous Meeting: Wednesday 18th May, 2016 
 
It was proposed that the Minutes of the Development Management Committee meeting held on 
Wednesday 18th May, 2016 be approved and signed by the DMC Chairman.  There being no 
further issues Members voted unanimously and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
09:33 Cllr M Walton left the meeting 
 
DMC2016-024   APPLICATION FOR PLANNING PERMISSION  
 
Application No:    16NP0053 
 

Proposed Development:  Construction of five two storey detached dwellings 
including new access from highway and internal circulation 
roads at Burnbank, Tarset, Hexham, Northumberland     
NE48 1LY 

 
Planning Officers Report 
Mr C Stanworth asked Members to confirm receipt of supplementary report DMC 2016-24S that 
details changes to the recommended conditions stated in his original report, that is, deletion of 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the Development Management Committee meeting held on 
Wednesday 18th May, 2016 be approved as a correct record and signed by the Development 
Management Committee Chairman. 
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condition 19, and subject to the changes to conditions 6 and 13, as set out in section 2 of report 
DMC 2016-24S.   The Members confirmed receipt of supplementary report DMC 2016-24S. 
 
The Planning Officer informed Members that this is a full planning application and provided a 
background to this application and previous applications for this site. Using plans and 
photographs Members were shown the proposed development from various aspects.  The 
proposal is virtually identical to previous application 15NP0034 but the garages have been 
removed and uncovered parking areas provided in their place. 
 
The Planning Officer commented on the recent changes made to the Government’s Planning 
Practice guidance and the effects this has on how Local Planning Authorities must consider 
proposals for housing development, including this application. 
 
In summary, the Planning Officer recommended Members grant conditional planning permission 
subject to a section 106 legal agreement and subject to the conditions stated in his report and the 
amended conditions in report DMC 2016-024S. 
 
The Chairman invited Mr K Butler to address the Committee 
 
Public Speaking 
09:38 Mr K Butler, agent for the application, thanked the Chairman. 
 
Mr Butler spoke of the past thriving, small village community of Greenhaugh and the need for 
new deliverable family homes.  The development proposal complies with the updated policy.   
 
Mr Butler added that although he has concerns over some of the recommended conditions, he 
appreciated the fact that officers had allowed some amendments to the proposed conditions.  He 
hoped that the Committee would support the application for the proposed houses for families to 
live, work and grow up in the park. 
 
09:40 The Chairman thanked Mr Butler and asked the Committee if they had any questions to Mr 
Butler or to the Planning Officer.  The Committee replied that they did not. 
 
The Chairman commented on the changes in National Policy Guidelines and the effects on the 
Northumberland National Park Authority’s Local Development Framework. 
 
Proposal of, and Vote on, the Motion 
Cllr G Sanderson proposed the motion, as amended, which was seconded by Cllr J Wilson who 
thanked the Planning Officer for their comprehensive report. 
 
The Members voted unanimously and  
 

RESOLVED to grant conditional planning permission subject to the conditions stated 
in the Planning Officer’s report, amended in DMC 2016-024S, and subject to the 
applicant entering into a legal agreement to secure local needs for all five houses. 
 

 
09:43 Cllr Walton returned to the meeting. 
 
DMC2016-025   APPLICATION FOR VARIATION OF CONDITION 
 
Application No:    16NP0056 
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Proposed Development:  Variation of condition 10 (a) of planning permission 05NP0066 
(construction of 2 holiday letting units) to allow Unit A to be 
used as residential staff accommodation and holiday let at Unit 
A, Milecastle Inn, North Road, Haltwhistle, Northumberland, 
NE49 9NN 

 
Miss R Adams, provided a detailed overview of her report and reminded Members of their 
request that any Variation of Condition applications made subsequent to a Breach of Condition 
Notice be determined by Members of DMC. 
 
The Planning Officer mentioned that the applicant had submitted evidence explaining that the pub 
has experienced problems in the past in acquiring and retaining staff due to its rural location and 
indicating a decline in the income from the holiday lets. By way of example, the Planning Officer 
then explained that the current chef is currently residing in Unit A as he is from outside of the 
area and cannot drive.  
 
In summary, the Planning Officer stated that the Variation of Condition is considered to be 
acceptable and recommends the Members to approve the recommendation subject to 
Conditions. 
 
Questions of Fact 
None 
 
Proposal of, and Vote on, the Motion 
Cllr Walton proposed the motion and stated that he was happy with the conditions and convinced 
that the Authority are not setting a precedent that would be detrimental. 
Mrs J Davidson seconded the motion. 
 
The Members voted unanimously and  
 

RESOLVED to grant the Variation of Condition 10 parts (a) and (b) of planning permission 
05NP0066 relating to Unit A, subject to the conditions in the Planning Officer’s report. 
 

 
 
DMC2016-026   APPLICATION FOR VARIATION OF CONDITION 
 
Application No:    16NP0057 
 
Proposed Development:  Variation of condition 10 (a) of planning permission 05NP0066 

(construction of 2 holiday letting units) to allow Unit B to be 
used as residential staff accommodation and holiday let at Unit 
B, Milecastle Inn, North Road, Haltwhistle, Northumberland, 
NE49 9NN 

 
Miss R Adams, provided a brief overview of her report, advising Members that the application 
was in essence similar to that proposed and aforeconsidered in respect of Unit A. The Planning 
Officer explained that whilst there were no specific personnel identified to occupy Unit B, the use 
of this for staff accommodation was not unreasonable given the difficulties faced by the business 
and was therefore on balance considered to be acceptable.  
   
Questions of Fact 
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A Member asked if there was evidence of a decline in income from the holiday units and a rise in 
nearby competitive accommodation.  The Planning Officer replied that there had been a decline 
in income and confirmed that this was believed to be due in part to the availability of more 
suitable accommodation on nearby sites and the nature of the units as bedsit-type 
accommodation which was not suitable for the majority of visitors to the area.  
 
Proposal of, and Vote on, the Motion 
Cllr Graham proposed the motion that was seconded by Cllr M Walton. 
 
The Members voted unanimously and  
 

RESOLVED to grant the Variation of Condition 10 parts (a) and (b) of planning permission 
05NP0066 relating to Unit B, subject to the conditions in the Planning Officer’s report. 
 

 
 
DMC2016-027  Urgent Business:  
None 
 

 
 
PART TWO  
 
Exclusion of Press and Public 
 
The reasons for the exclusion of press and public for this part of the meeting were clarified and the 
Legal Adviser reminded members that they are required to be satisfied that the public interest in 
maintaining the exemption outweighed the public interest in disclosing information.   

Cllr M Walton proposed, for the reason that members would be discussing matters of a confidential 
nature, the exclusion of the press and public to this part of the meeting, seconded by Mrs J 
Davidson. Members agreed unanimously and, there being no further issues raised,  

RESOLVED that under section 100A (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the press and 
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of items DMC2016-028(P)) as they 
involved the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in Part I of Schedule 12A of the 
1972 Act and as indicated below and the public interest test against disclosure is satisfied. 

 
 
DMC2016-028(P)   Exempt Minutes of DMC Meeting 18th May, 2016 
 
It was proposed that the Exempt Minutes of the 18th May, 2016 Development Management 
Committee meeting be approved and signed by the DMC Chairman.  There being no further 
issues Members  
 

RESOLVED that the exempt minutes of the Development Management Committee meeting held 
on 18th May, 2016, as circulated, be approved as a correct record and signed by the 
Development Management Committee Chairman. 

 
Part 1 of the meeting ended at 09:50 and was followed by Part 2 which concluded at 09:55.  

  
 


